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• ‘long about 9:00 AM Saturday, Oat,
. the last carload of hikers

arrived atthe *eStend of Falløn
Leaf Lake (within eat’-sound of
Sunny Lake Tahoe) and, in no time
at all, everyone was back-packing
upwards and upwBrdstowards Gil-’
more Lake, a mere 5 miles (vert

ical?)

distant. ‘Round Noon tine

everybody

reached the lake and
2 ate lunch’ and rested. Then, ‘as
:1:1) r a’ few innocent’ clouds rolled

around the camp most everybody
began to hike up to Mosquito Pass
to see Desolation Valley (named
such,after the luke). But befote
th gat thee - ‘

.

_____

the ‘innocent
little clouds
piled higher and
deeper and thet

‘began to cry,’
“WintC is here,
sobbed the cloud
and’ down came -

r’/ the snow (rain,.
: .too;’.evSrybody’

got.wetfind

cold
and we’hd only
onefire; by the
time supper was

i finished these
was half’ an inch

.‘of snow op the
ground, •.

Being brave, and.
having no other
alternative, we
1went to bed and

watched

the
‘reappearing ‘stan .

a$ oth’ oes froze. . . . Next
‘morning, Sunday, we got up. The
snow had crystallized into myri
ads of shapes on various plants,

..h and the, sun warmedius up making
living comfortable onoe again.
After a hearty breakfast we. dumb
to the very most tip of Mt. Tallac
ce. 10,000 feet) and gazed out

over, Sunny Lake Tahoe and her

Deep in,,.the bowels of the’ silent
house, the last light went out. A
door slowly squeaked shut; muffled

fbotstepssounded on the pathway in
the pitch—black night si L shadowy
figure glided out to the street,
grunting under the burden of tan-
accustomed weight. Headlights
flashed as a dark auto rounded the
corner and soreeched to a stop.
Low voices exchanged’greetings; a
bundle was thrown into the ca’; the
figure stepped. in and, with a loud
roar, the auto sped away into the
niBht.

This scene was repeated many ‘times

____________

on the EARLY morn
•ijg of Saturday,

Thtobér 10th;4 as.,
18 hardy (or crazy?)
members of the .IJCIIC

;,debarked for their
rendezvous near
Desolation Valley.
By lU:OOk4 the
inst car hsd arriv
ed, and the group
set out for Gilr4ore
Lake, six miles
distant, at which
base camp was to be
made. As, is often
the osse, there
were those who hiked

• and those who nfl.
The thundering herd,
with Pete Watson in
the lead, arrived

i1. at Gilmore Lake first,

________

and had lunch well
under way when the

last’, of the group trailed in., The
food was enjoyed, but the lowering
skies and the cold wind with it were
not. All extra clothing was being
worn to combat the cold, but Jim
Bell, with.a parka and liner, wad
the only one who’seemed’to be doing
a good job of it.

Alice J., hike leader, proposed a
16—mile afternoon hike,which was

-

•
,, . ,t’% ‘‘‘‘‘‘
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NOVEMBER 5 AT
GENERAL . )AEETING

Norman . A. Hinds Professor
of Geology will speak at the

.‘next: General Meetitg, Novem—
ber5, at ,7:O pm,1n Room’2,
Le Conte,Hall. Dr’.’Hinds

• will discuss, v;ith sflde.s: for
illustration, the geology of
the Sierra Nevada. This
should be of special’interest
because of the Yosem!te trip
the following week,end.’

Dr. Hinds was born in Denver,’
butwent East to receive his
schooling, graduating from
Harvard University in 1924I 4vith his’?h.D. He became

I familiar with the West Coast
Cont.opje6_• —

Cont. on page 8 Cont’. on page 6



YOSHl liT
That magic. name is here

again. Get ready for an—
r P • other dual event of Ereati

si&nificanoe-—a hike and--

• Check map in Room C for U
w L -ip1ao&tO hike, andrwatch

>0 bu11etin board afew days
before the event for time

.o-’ arid place of departurs. -

Keep those datesin mind:
!Sn,rc

-Dcci HatteSOn

‘* <!1.. Wuts (4 f(
Under.the expert tute1ae

of Georee dobart, niñq neo
.3 phytes to the mquntaideer—

trig btz braved the crooked
and precipitous slopes of
Hunters’ dill--those walls

• that weren’t covered with
Stanford Alpinists, that
Th• At the day’s en&,
veryQL1O knew th meaning
o., dad mot had experien-

ced,belayinb and rapel
‘1I,ri,thG “hows”Of tying.

a. flnie-loop anddouble

:cavcRs, . LEAP
Cc/ME

UCHO, as part of this year’s
innovation to have either hikes
crclithbs or coprdinated trips
with bothactivities scheduled,
went to Dao1ation Valley area ott
October 10—11——the liret of’ the
dual events.Df the fall term.

The xiiembers attendin the
climbing section were Don Mat—
teson and wife Sunny, Dick Sch
cible, and Georbe Boárt. Al—
though no actual climbin was
done, instruction on knot tying,
uses of pitons and karabiners
(including placement and retriev
ing), and the visual exploration
of main rook faces occupted the
main pafl of the day. Saturday
afternoon was ruined by the first
rains of the season. A short
part of Sunday was spent in rock
scran2ling and talus hopping--
cut short by the ever present
press “of those darn textbooks.”

-George Bpsart
Huatefl’ Hill cont.
loop bowline knot, and the proper
method*o.f coiling rope and tying
it after use. All in all, it was
most instructive, -
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/?9OcJ/V T/-/NEEA/NG

The ?Iountaineering Section
of’ UCHC held its first meetins on
October15 to elect.a new chairman
and to revise the requiremeits,—f6?.
leaders. The dcisions.reaardingr 7

quirements I’ or leadership an member-N
shipin the section will be found ols,e—
where in this issue of the BEJ1 TRACC.
Leaders presently r000anized by theftzernber—
ship are: . /

. (Dave Dows Frank desaussury—’
Will Loushm&ri - Dick Scans “

[Don 000drich: lzrry. Williams
t Don,l’iatteson

—

--

N’ \r1

Vt H.c \

After election of the new chAirman (George Bogart tq
replace Bill Adams, slides were shown on the Sierra d BrSi,
Columbia rebions. ..

. .

4 1 p I

.,‘. j 1,...’I .‘

:.-!,; :

.1

1

A

As the new chairman of iibuhtaineering Section, I would like to wel—
one the old membqrrs and most fist’ initely the new ones. I urge the

ueznbers to come out for the forthcbhxink practice climbs, and, if
school allows, ut for th major c,iimbs, too. People, thouh you
may have some hsitay flout your abiiities% do try the local climbs.
We are arrangIng for a.numher of local places topraetice tor those
that won’t be able -to-et -away on the twoday trips. On belyJ

GorbeEogart
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Did ydu ever see a trout “walking” I We didi And

4 /\ krS you oan,too. This summer, returning from an.August back—
4-: j - 4. packing expodition in the Kings—Sequoia area, we stop—

pod at the Hot Springs Hatchery on U.S. 395-- and are
mighty glad we did.

r4 The Hot Springs Hatchery is one of the state& newest,
/‘ j built upon4iand given by the City of Los ArQelos(perhaps

::(‘ .2 in conacience’ot’ takina so much water fron the Owens
Valley). It is also one of the largest in the state, one
of 28 in operation, and opffour;sçlected for mass spaw—

....i #. In the season which closes October 31, the Hot Springs
L,:’L’fl. Fish Hatchery planted 70 tons of fishi In early season

‘
“‘I, (April-June) each individual plant averaged four fish to

‘‘the pound, with an oveiell season average of ei&ht fish
to the pound. That’e a lot of fish in any man’s country

• -
‘: -‘1,120,000 seperate fish planted in northern Sierra 1c

—P. -

ç :- and streams. The Hot Springs Hatchery covefl oniy the
* area-from the Rock Creek lakes to Lake Tahoe, but within

this areait plants every’Sierra lake larerin size than

/ /
nI:

ra city block and capable of supporting fish.
E, / Equipment consists of several buIldins for experiment-

al research and living quarters for twelve full—time em—
-/ ‘ ployees and their families (auEmented’in the summer time

by two student—employees). There arc 64 troughs for baby
trout (finerlings), 36 rOaring ponds, twelve concrete
tanks, and thros brood ponds (spawning fish). The Hatch—
ery is located at 7200 feet elevation, and gets cold in
winter (42 below in thá winter of 1951-52 ——a record)

• with snow depths of 4 to 6 feet -- and yet the water for
raising fish stays at 58° all year round Natural springs

- have been utilifld in the building of ponds and tanks for

I breeding.— . .
. Eut neglecting the “walking” fish. Walking

fish are really Ulunkexs1, ày very large trout-—the brd

fish which are use4 to begin next season’s orop”. At ten
each niorrdne. -they are fed. And such a sight of rapacious
darting -formal The perfect scene of confusion. The

aotually climb right out of the wator and “walk” across
eachother’s backsi

• What do luhkers eat? plentyt 250 pounds of frozen

ocean fish per day, which is underfeedinf then at that—

to keep their waistlines slim for better spawning. Dx

the winter, however, ttey are fed as much as 500 pounds
or abouta day-. The con is about four cents a pound,

_______——

——____

____

ten dollars a day to

I High Trip Recipe: TROUT!
just the brood

fish. At last census

If small; 6” to 10” (li
there were 15,000 to

• most of those we catch);
20,000 fish in the

pan fry in Dixie Fry,
three spawnin ponds.

prepared batter that’s
Desert Is served, tw
—— occasionally—— a

really delish and worth horserneat—liver corn—
its weight on a back—pack bination at fifteen
trip. And if you’re i cents a pound.

f $ really desperate for gre— Feeding method is
.ase, try some salmon egg simple. A mar. wades

I oil—-you’d be surprisedt Into the water in hip-
J If larger than 10”: Try high boots and uses a

I
filleting it in Dixie sugar scoop to throw

Fry. the food to tEze fish

It over 18”: You’ll be which are nearly up-

too excited toeatphotot
settin6 hin in their
eagerness tq eat.

Spawning boe,ins in September e’4 lasts all winter.

Now the Fish and Game men really go to work. The brood

fish are coaxed through “flood” gates from the ponds into

lon8, parallel cement tanks. Here each fish i examIned

by a biologist ( who obviouslY knows more aboqt life

than just the birds—and—bees story. ); male and female
-a.-.trishare separated. ?Iale (homosapieflS variety) now

chases female (fish varietyY who prove.s to be most slip

pery in her perpetuaiIdancd! to &et away. (cont. on pes)
I

IT

,1

7’
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the. BEAR TRAdK . .. Oeoloical1y Speaki%cont.—.
the second in the trilogy——

Official organ of the UGEC Geologic Guidebook of the San Fran
ublishod five tines •a...tJ1 cisco y Counties .EHTh ZIFI is a

semester at -“I more thorough description of its
Room C, Eshleman Hall u.J- area than is the Nother Lode guide.

jJnivorsity of California Some unusual subjects find their
8erkeley4, California, I way into this document: the old

* 4. t; ;, lime kline near Olema, adobeyhouses
CHrE1’ GRIZZLEY • Hoiway Jones of the bay area, prehistoric ariim
URSA H&JORS. • A]. Stanchfte4, ala and plant life of San Francis-

• .... . Sob Shepherd• - CO Bay,-eo1ogyof the Faralion

• .

• George Hersh Islands, history of earthquakes in
r$dgn cuss • •, flee Kirchhofor . - the bay -Area with a may of the

- , Pete Scott - major fault lJ.nes——includin8 the
Phil Lydon one under the temorial Stadium.

- j

I
George Bogart The tpird voluiie of the set is

Cornnje Stoakin Evolution of th& California Land—
1 , scape. - Thia is- inagnificenly ii—

“ GE ft flr ic LI y lustrabed (like Hinds’ Geomorpho—
- — e

, iogy)—-almost worth it icr the
j k pictures alone. Of the three

I ) “ PgUjU this one is perhaps most
We can all think of booka from worth while to UCEC members be—

which we ‘wonder if We’re setting’ cause it desoribbe ‘the geologic
our. o1lai”s. worth (could it be :. upheavals of so many areas familiar
textbooks 1), but thore is one to our members: the Sierra Nevada
class of printed matter (besides / basin rarisea, flojave Desert, Cob

• Pogo-)-which is usually a bargain-— rado Desert, the Coast Ranges,
• &ovcrnnierlt documents. And we thirk Cascade Range, Klammath hountains,

we oan- prove our point that there . the Peninsula Ranges, and even the
are some documents which are not- ocean floor (not that this is Lam

‘, the dull and weighty tomes most iliar to UCHC members--or is it?)
people think they are. Take the Two larbe folded maps are included

..trilagyissued by the California in a pocket of the volume, showing
. Bureau of Furies, for example. Weirethe natural provinces of California
.,surernany UCHC-member would enjoy.and their. important geolobical

r•. having. thsS.in their home lib-- features.
rarieS.’Two are uidesto the eo The subject aT geology seems to
logical and historical wonder of’ have intrigued us this issue--
nothern.Caifornia areas; the •H must be the forthcoming Hinds’
other is survey volume written- lecture. We cannot refrain from

2 •.‘ Norman E.A. Hinds, who is to . mentioning one more documentary
peak to thenext Gederal Netin. masterpiece——the federal document,

In l94B, when California was Geologic History of Yosemite Valley

elebrating tpe hundred years’ an- which has just helE reprinted by

j4versary of the Gold Rush, many the Government Printing Offi.co in

aencies of the state &overnmerit Washington. This is a rare docu—

celebrated the fact through their mont and i&-flbt-.likely to stay in

publidations-—and the Bureaiof print long; It graphically ii-

-Nines was .in their glory in pre— lustrates the sttry of Losemite’s

paring-The Plother Lode Country. . development in a way-which -will

Here, irTG4pages, beautifully make you stand In reater, awe on

illustrated with colored plates, the top of Half’ Dome.

half-tones, and geologic maps of All of these documents are in

--cross-sections a1on Highway 49—-- the University Library, but they

His the whole Golhush country can also be purohased at relatively

described in terms any -,eo- small cost (except the fosemite

logist can understand. There are volume which was prepared in a

Chapters on the discovery of gold limited edition). For those who

the history of placer minin, his— are interested EFaR TRAQK presents

tory of minins methods, survey of the Lull information:

old buildings along Highway 49, a1ad . . Cont. on page 6
a ,eologio “picture” of the entire

________________ ______

—-——-— —.

ara. Here you willfi.nd all the DRIVER QON?ENSATION POLICY

answers to those quésttons you
have asked about thecürious 1. On trips under 400 miles (round

mounds of red and White sand so trip), passengers will-pay the to-

commonly seen throughout the tal cost of’ as and oil.

Mother Lode country. kcel1ent
back-ground reading for many ucjic 2. On trips of 400. miles or over,

-H.kes near Highway 4.9: -.
a suitable agreement may be worked

Hitting even.óloser.home is lout among.the passence’s and the

F,.. driver.
- . ‘ I

__________________________

—

___________

—— p
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M//,k/r’\ fjjj/i. OPERATION TROUt ..
‘I ‘tt’ 1, r’’Lr

-. I ,•‘ . .

. Cont. from page 3
•

- SEC T,i (I’J Eventually she is caught, squeezed,
QUALIFICATION ST FOR LEADERS and her eggs removed to be placed

in the impersonal, motherless,•
A member f’the àéction who btroughs of a nearby building. The

“ shows experience and judgment in eggs ‘are fertilized, and in a few
climbing, and who is an activa ‘‘f weeks the hatchery is the happy

0/ UCHCMS•olimber can become B “playground” of several’thousand
qualified leader. • He will be new babieS for the’ next season,
judged ‘by a committee of other Under ideal conditions,•a trout in
qualified, leaders. He will be this “playground” may grow as long

• speèifLtcaIly judged on: ‘ras 13 inches” in one year, but most
, ( a. list of some climbshe has trout never reach eight inches be—

‘]tmadØañd’a.,disoussion of them. fore they are forced to ieve their
j (how ,made,twith whom,, where, and shelter ‘for. the waters of danger-Vt -

-
‘ ous hooks md ‘lures. ‘Tt1y, trom

(2his leading of a local. the water into the frying pant
clitnbinvolving1the placing ofat Most of the Wplantfrom Hot Sprirguleast ore’ piton for. safe ty4and one j Rajnbcw with :sonie Brown and
fdr aid.

‘“ Loch Leven to spice the fisherman’s
• (3) his judgment as a climber diet. •:‘

lwhile climbing with one or more Of aourse,br’eeding’is only one
of the• other qualified leaders. I side of the story.’ Fish. can’t fly
‘(i.e., route finding, weather :tto their futtfre’”scattered homes,
conditions, ‘allowingtime.fr.p, but theSr arefiown’. The California
returning, etc.). Fish and iie Department owns eight

(tX Iit knowledge an4 use-of planes, intludingone Beechoraft
he climbing signals, of the cit-with souped-up engines of 7b0 H.P.
.ibing classification system and of The first planting from the air was

• mountaineering terminology. He in 1947. y l?50 this method had
shwld’ have a good understanding proved so successful that a total
of piton—àraft and, pruss iking, •‘: of’ 426 lakes from Siskiyou to Inyo
and the dangei’s of snow avalanche Counties was dumped’ with l,63,275
aba loose—rock climbing, if trout. The cost of usln airplanes
possible. ‘in this “Operation Trout was less

(5) maintaining sitting, stand- .‘than had formerly been paid to one
ing, and piton belays which have packer in a single seasont The
been set up by the applicant. rnethod’of planting from the air

(6) ‘setting up, leading down, resembles’closely- the dropping of
testing for running, and retriev- a bomb on its target. The pilot

‘ing an ‘inclined,’ vertical, and an makes his approach about five bun—
Ivoverhangiflg rappel. Choose rappel •dred feet over the lake, and the

‘route,’and select best rappel “bombardier” throws the latch as
point. soon as he sights the edge of the

‘(7). his’knowledge of rope care lake. ‘The”bottonis di4op out--liter
and strength. He should be able ally--aitdso “do hundreds of Rainbows
to tie the following knots: square, from the-specially constructed car—
bowline, bowline on coil, sheèt. ‘rying :cans,: The pilot feathers
bend, fisherman, tuttertly, and his .ptops to shake the water loose
.prussik.L . ‘‘‘

. from. the falling fish, and thus
(.8)’ a’’sjmp1èknowledge of.first make them as light as. possible when

•:aid, especiallyfor, 1eceratioas,. ‘ they hit the water. . . . There may
‘breaks.,’, and shook.’. ,,: not be a :?ot of’gold at the end of

these Rainbows, but’ there’will surelyThe purpose of the qualified be a “mess of fish” for some crafty.‘,e;de; js’to comply with th
‘ so’4 nearby with the right fly or

drk Service and to make club The raising and planting of trout
1imbs safe. A qualified leader for recreational fishing has become

‘must climb at least once a sem—
- one of the major industries of

ester with’another qualified ‘California. If you don’t believe
leader.and lead at least’one group us, just drop. in at the Hot Springs
of non—leaders to keep his status. Hatchery next, time you drive down
Me must tea member of the,UCHC. theowens Valley. We’ll guarantee
y leadex who loses’His status

, you a fre6 show worth far more than
can’ easily regain it by being the price of admission. It’s not
judged.again.

- every day you’ can see a “walking”
Above qualifidations discussed fish,.. .,for freet

and’passed at Mountaineering .. !“.‘:
q,.,i

—. Holly Jones
SectiOn meeting of’ October 15,

•. ••‘

1953. I
,‘, ‘‘:‘,-
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DESOlATION VALLEY
•

• • ATTENTION ALL COLOR FOTO—FANS:
•‘ •

. •/ Cont. fr page l
t d b 0 is de and She Color film is cheaper if bought

Kodachrome in
:..: on;.others (wise ones, they) did thatfootage, t Ansco is pre

not go along, but built fires pare 4QQtOAS. ,OW V
‘LLL5.

- -:- -and tents to keep warm. n’aet and
-

L,7dry snow continued Until after
- abOU’ usdark., Aroundthe campfire that

4 1.. 4 ,, .1 roj..i. costs .. . about cl.2v.many vo..ces v.ere U.S e..
De elo in a t sb 4” 00‘J:in varying degrees of harmony,k

ab ut2 2

____

2jc. causing abandofooyotec t js— £ VOn.

.*s,mally complain from afar that.’ 3ince Idorr-t hav&fl7.O0 -I would
U’ e they were being kept awake • like to know who would like to

Sunday dawned erisp and clear1 pitch in with me to get this film’.
‘

‘ with a thin covering of snowe I have a film loader and can get
Mn

II \“ lending-an unreel qualtty to the the cartridges free. I’ll fillprocess of rolling out of the r the cartridses and distribute them.
sack. Spirits rose as hot break— ‘I’ll put in Live; who’ll fill the
fast was devoured,4 The tTCflC’ers remainder? -- Fred Veio, aU-3-2’70e

; headed east to Mt TalIaö,after
cleaning camp, ana drenching the

•H3 h -TV4 Re e MANZANITA
fire; Alice, again to the- fore, u 4:. •P 0p

charged up the 1500 foot slope
With the grace and agility 0±’ a Find the ciosest £anzanita Bush
azelie.(a. type of mountain goat). Pick berries (iii August);
By eleven o!clpdt all 1d climbed Grin-up (course ground) in pan

, the.peak. and agreed that the-view And percolate H20 thiough it.
wa.s well worth it. From Mt. ,::
Taliac, the southern half of; The drink is now.tady. Easy,

Lake Tahoe could be seen, as well isn’t it? CAUTION: Do not
as Fallen Leaf Lake, Pyramid Peak, allow the liquid to ferment, the

.and Echo Summit. A dense tog was taste is very disagreeable
moving westward from Lake Tahoe,
giving the view the same appear
ance B5 one seen from arlairpiace.
t.Tallac was the highwater mark -

of the trip, and from there the GEOLOGICALLY SPEAKING
going was all downhill, much to . . . Gont. from page 4
therelief of muscles complain- Avai-lable from the State Printing• ing from the previous day. Lunch office (Saramento) or the Califor• was enjoyed at Cathedral Lake, ha Bureau of Mines, Ferry Building,and, in less time than it takes San -Francisco:to tell, we were back at the cars.

(1) The Mother Lode Country;..Bidding a fond farewell to Deso- Geoloifluidebook Along Mighviaylation Valley, we turned our 49--Slerran Gold Belt. (BulZninfaces to the West, and journeyed 141).. September,back to Berkeley in happy antiot- 164 pp. 41.50.patton of tbat Monday morning
- -(2) Geologic Guidebook of the

Bololock. . (Phil Lydon) 4San Francisco Bay countiesTThlWEory,
rwdscape, GeoT3y, Fossi, Mm

?, C 3PWAT( . erals, tndustry, and Routes tonWD’.s TO .aa. m 1 1R41a rave. wUaOfl nO.
• . • Gout. Lrom P ge •

. December, 1951. 392 pp. 2.5O.
during- the years between his MA () Evolution1of the California

rend Ph.D. by &coepttng a travel- Landscape. (Bulliflo. 156).
ing fellowship to Hawaii. -In Deoember,-1952. 240 pp. 42.50.

• .r.l923 he was made an assistant
t[ professor on the staff of the’ Available from the Superintendent

University of êalitornia. He has of Documents, tiashington, D. C.:
been-:associatea with thO Univer- Geologic History of Yosemite
sity etrer since. :1 Valley. (U.S. &eoioIc Survey

In Geology 1, Dr.Hinds has the Professional Eapçr no. leo).
class sing Cal songs on Fridays 1930. l-pp. 5.25.

-: during football season--a custom
once followed by many instructors, BEAR TRACK: and UCHO are
but now Dr. Hinds is one of the indebted to Ralph Priñie
few, maybe the only, to perpet-

‘ and Skip Thomas of Paoif Ic
uste this ancient Cal tradition., School of Religion for the

Refreshments wilibe served. The’ musical notation on the
meqing will conclude about ten, opposite page. Thonka,
Don’t miss itt (?a1t Hale) .fel1s.


